
Introduction
With the exception of bioluminescence, animal colour pat-
terns result from the selective absorption of light from pig-
ments and the selective reflectance of light from surface
structures. Both of these mechanisms usually apply in
concert (Rutowski et al. 2005; Shawkey and Hill 2005), but
there are colours of which variation is almost exclusively
influenced by the presence of pigments or the action of spe-
cific surface structures. For example, whereas variation in
the ‘redness’of finch plumage is primarily determined by the
presence of carotenoid pigments (Hill 1996), variation in the
blue and green iridescent colouration of male damselflies is
determined by variation in surface nanostructures (cuticular
multilayers: Fitzstephens and Getty 2000). These two classes
of colours, respectively termed ‘pigmentary’ and ‘structural’
colours, often distinguish themselves by the nature of their
visual effects, with many structural colours shifting in hue or
brightness with their angle of view (Vukusic et al. 2001;
Osorio and Ham 2002). Colours of different provenance may
be differentially costly or difficult to produce, thus influenc-
ing their utility as signals of individual condition or quality
(Fitzpatrick 1998; McGraw et al. 2002).

Relative to colours influenced primarily by pigments,
structural colours have received less attention in studies of

sexual selection and signal design/content. This is true even
in cases where both colour mechanisms coexist in a single
ornamental colour pattern. In male guppies, for example,
pigment-based orange markings co-occur with structural
blue/violet and green, and research has almost exclusively
focused on the orange markings (which result from both
carotenoid and pteridine pigments: Grether et al. 2005). The
reduced interest in structural colour is puzzling on two
counts: first, because structural colour features prominently
in sexually dimorphic ornamentation (Brunton 1998; Eaton
and Lanyon 2003); and, second, because some structural
colours may also indicate aspects of mate quality, such as
developmental stability (Fitzpatrick 1998). Part of the reason
may be that many structural signals peak in the ultraviolet
(UV) waveband, and thus lie outside the range of human
visibility (Silberglied 1979; Hausmann et al. 2003). In any
event, the research that has been conducted into structurally
coloured ornaments suggests that they do serve as sexual
signals (Silberglied and Taylor 1978; Johnsen et al. 1998;
Sweeney et al. 2003) and that they do carry potentially useful
information on phenotypic quality (Fitzstephens and Getty
2000; McGraw et al. 2002; D. J. Kemp and R. L. Rutowski,
unpublished data).
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Day-flying lepidopterans (butterflies and moths) provide
an excellent system for investigating the cause and function
of structural colour (Ghiradella 1998; Vukusic and Sambles
2003). This form of colouration is extremely widespread
within the group and often contributes to male-limited orna-
mentation (thus, sexual dichromatism). Structural colour
mechanisms in butterflies represent some of the most
complex and novel optical mechanisms in nature (Vukusic
et al. 1999, 2000, 2001). Studies have also revealed this
ornamentation to be highly phenotypically variable (Brunton
and Majerus 1995; Kemp 2006), heritable, and condition-
dependent (D. J. Kemp and R. L. Rutowski, unpublished
data). However, whereas signalling function has been deter-
mined in a few cases (Silberglied and Taylor 1978; Sweeney
et al. 2003), the overall number of studied species is limited,
and the full potential complement of signalling functions has
not been investigated. In the species for which most is
known, Colias eurytheme, male-limited structural UV is
used in mate recognition by both sexes (Silberglied and
Taylor 1978), but it is still not fully understood whether vari-
ation in signal characteristics (brightness, hue, etc.) is used
in intraspecific female mate choice, or what information may
be ultimately conveyed.

In this study we address the nature and function of male-
limited structural colouration in the nymphalid butterfly
Hypolimnas bolina (L). Males of this species possess ovoid
regions of blue/UV (hereafter, UV) on their dorsal fore- and
hindwings (see Results) that are extremely bright, iridescent,
and visible from a limited range of viewing angles. The UV
fully overlaps several smaller white markings that are set
against a black background; thus, each marking appears (to
human viewers) as an inner circle of UV/white surrounded
by a halo of UV/black. This colour scheme is also present in
males of the congeneric H. misippus (females of both species
lack these UV markings, although in H. bolina they do
possess a dull bluish refulgence on their dorsal wings). The
iridescent UV is thought to arise from dedicated surface
structures, although the mechanism responsible has not been
documented. Male H. bolina (and H. misippus) are also
strongly territorial, and compete for the ownership of mating
territories via conspicuous aerial displays (see the descrip-
tion below). Importantly, the male’s dorsal wing surface is
displayed via several ritualised flight manoeuvres during
both courtship and male–male contests. This, coupled with
the male-limited nature of the iridescent markings, makes
this species an excellent model for addressing sexual selec-
tion-based hypotheses regarding the potential signalling
function of structural colouration.

Our aims were three-fold. First, we set out to identify the
optical mechanism responsible for the production of UV in
male H. bolina. The brightness and angular-dependence of
this colour has the hallmark of a multilayer thin-film mecha-
nism, and we mount a preliminary investigation of this
hypothesis using spectrometry and scanning electron

microscopy. Second, we investigate whether (and how) the
reflectance characteristics of the UV patches vary with age
(wing-wear). Female butterflies will be generally benefited
by choosing younger mates; hence, one hypothesis for the
use of structural (rather than pigmentary) ornamentation in
sexual signalling is that it better magnifies interindividual
differences in age (Fitzpatrick 1998; Kemp 2006). The UV
patches would then act as an indicator of mate quality. Last,
we investigate whether UV reflectance characteristics vary
among territorial residents and non-residents in a manner
supportive of its use as a signal of aggression and/or domi-
nance. This question has been partially addressed in
H. bolina by Rutowski (1992), who demonstrated that colour
manipulation had no effect upon the subsequent territorial
success of existing residents. However, similar work (in the
territorial swallowtail Papilio polyxenes: Lederhouse and
Scriber 1996) revealed effects when butterflies were mani-
pulated before gaining residency, which suggests that the
timing of the manipulation may have a large bearing on the
effect. Both studies used gross manipulations of colour, and
neither investigated the existence of natural colour variation
among residents and non-residents, which should offer a rea-
sonable starting point for addressing this hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

Study species and behaviour

Hypolimnas bolina (the ‘varied eggfly’ (Braby 2000) or ‘blue-moon
butterfly’ (Ramsay and Ordish 1966)) is a generally common butterfly
with a widespread distribution throughout southern Asia and the Pacific
and Indian oceanic regions. In tropical north Queensland, male
H. bolina are active almost throughout the entire year (Kemp 2001a)
and defend perching territories for long periods (7–8 h) each day
(Rutowski 1992). Favoured perching locations often occur at distinctive
locations such as sunlit forest edges and along corridors through rain-
forest vegetation, or in rainforest clearings (see Kemp and Rutowski
2001 for further information). These sites are not centred upon adult or
larval food resources (although they may contain both) and are believed
to offer the best locations by which to detect and intercept passing
receptive females (Kemp and Rutowski 2001). Males perch on the
outermost foliage of bordering trees and shrubs, either in the sun or the
shade, and with wing postures ranging from fully open to completely
closed, depending upon their body temperature (Kemp and
Krockenberger 2002).

Courtship has been described for both this species and H. misippus
(Stride 1956, 1957, 1958; Rutowski 1992), and appears similar in both
cases. Generally, upon having detected a flying female, a male will
assume a position directly below her and adopt a ‘quivering’, shallow-
wing-beat flying action. Males sometimes sweep from side to side
below the female in a horizontal arc (of roughly 0.5–1.0 m), which is
reminiscent of a pendulum swing, all the time maintaining the open-
wing position such that their dorsal wings are displayed to the female.
A successful courtship is terminated when the female lands (usually on
vegetation) and copulation ensues. Unsuccessful courtships can last
several minutes, and may be terminated by the female embarking upon
an ascending flight, a ‘zig-zag’ flight through foliage, or a sudden dive
into the undergrowth (Stride 1958). Male–male contests, which gener-
ally ensue when one male is detected by a territory resident, consist of
the two males circling around or hovering near each other for a varying
length of time until one male departs the area. Regardless of the dura-
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tion of the contest, the departing male always retreats with a stereotyped
‘flap-glide’ style of flight, which is not seen at any other time (Rutowski
1992; Kemp 2000) and in which his wings are held fully open for short
gliding stretches (thus exposing the iridescent dorsal colouration).
Departing males rarely return to the contested site, but if they do they
are swiftly escorted out again by the prior ‘winner’ (almost always the
resident: Kemp 2000).

Male dorsal colouration is therefore displayed both during courtship
and during the course of male–male contests, and may have been
(and/or presently be) subject to sexual selection acting in one or both of
these contexts.

Butterfly sampling

One of us (DJK) sampled butterflies for this study from a series of
perching territories near Cairns in north Queensland (16°53′S,
145°45′E), from 14 December 2002 to 31 January 2003, and between
0900 and 1200 hours. These territories are highly sought-after locations
(as adjudged by the frequency of occupation by territory residents and
rates of intrusion by non-residents), and have featured in several previ-
ous investigations into this species’ behavioural ecology (refer to Kemp
2000, 2005; Kemp and Rutowski 2001). The sampling methodology is
outlined in more detail in Kemp (2005). Briefly, territorial residents
were captured, marked and released in the area, with males marked on
their ventral hind-wings with a green ultra-fine permanent marker
(Sanford Sharpie brand). Males that were seen in sole attendance at the
site of capture on any subsequent day were classified as bona fide resi-
dents. Once a resident (thus defined) was identified he was caught,
along with at least one other male that flew in to perch at that site on that
day. These ‘replacement residents’ are thought to represent the popu-
lation of non-resident ‘floaters’. Throughout the study, unmarked males
that perched near the study area were also caught, marked and released.

Age estimation

The age of free-flying adult butterflies is extremely difficult to measure
accurately. Because the wings of butterflies and other insects degrade
irreversibly with use, estimates of wing wear have often been used as
surrogate measure of age (e.g. butterflies: Rutowski 1985; Karlsson
1994; Kemp 2000; other insects: Plaistow and Siva-Jothy 1996;
Plaistow and Tsubaki 2000). In this study we placed butterflies in five
age classes, using standard classification criteria based upon the extent
of tattering of the wing margins:
(1) intact margins, no visible damage;
(2) very few (<3) visible chips along margins;
(3) multiple (3–5) chips along margins, some larger areas of lost wing;
(4) many chips, slight ‘tattered’ appearance along margins, areas of lost

wing; and
(5) wing margin almost entirely chipped and ‘tattered’, large areas of

wing membrane missing.
In reality, wing wear is a measure of adult activity, which will by

necessity covary with age. However, although the relationship between
age and wing wear (as presently assessed) must be positive, the exact
nature of this relationship has not been determined for this species.
Reproductively active adult male H. bolina live up to several months in
the field (Kemp 2001b).

Captured butterflies were killed, their forewings removed, mounted
on black card with spray adhesive (3M, Pentaluma, CA, USA; applied
to the ventral surfaces), then pressed flat for 24 h. The use of glue has
been previously determined not to affect the dorsal colouration of this
species; it does not penetrate through to the dorsal side.

Reflectance spectrometry

We measured wing colour using the ‘beam’ method of reflectance
spectrometry (Endler 1990). We used an Ocean Optics USB-2000
spectrophotometer (25 averaged spectra, 125-ms integration time), with

the probe at 45° (to the horizontal) and pulsed illumination provided at
90° by a PX-2 xenon light source. Fig. 1 illustrates the measurement set-
up. As in many butterfly species that possess structural colouration, the
UV portion of the Hypolimnas reflectance curve (see Fig. 2) is strongly
dependent upon the orientation of the wing relative to the light source
and receiver. Angle-dependence of reflectance arises as a consequence
of the optical mechanisms at play, including constructive interference
and diffraction (Vukusic et al. 2001). In H. bolina, the viewing/illumi-
nation angle at which the UV reflectance is brightest varies among indi-
viduals (D. J. Kemp, unpublished data). We therefore rotated each
sample wing surface within a 5–6° range (indicated in Fig. 1 by the
symbol γ) to maximise the height of the UV reflectance curve, and thus
exclude variation due to the peak reflectance angle. This ensured that
we assessed each specimen’s peak UV brightness. Reflectance in all
cases was expressed as a proportion of that obtained from a magnesium
oxide white standard, which provides relatively high and equal
reflectance across the entire 300–700-nm range.

In three specimens we also investigated the directionality of
reflectance from the UV patches by first finding the orientation of
maximum brightness (using the method above), then rotating the wing
±5° (i.e. γ + 5° and γ – 5°) (Fig. 1) and capturing the spectra at each
orientation. This was done for both forewings of each specimen.

Electron microscopy

We obtained scanning electron micrographs using a Leica-Cambridge
Stereoscan 360FE scanning electron microscope set to a 15.0 kV accel-
erating voltage and zero stub tilt, with samples cold-sputter coated prior
with gold. Using several fresh specimens, we sampled pieces of wing
from the largest forewing UV/white patch, its UV/black halo, and from
the immediately adjacent black forewing area (see Fig. 2a). We placed
scale bars on the images that were verified previously against optical
diffraction gratings.

Statistical analyses

We summarised the spectral data to give measures of UV brightness
(mean percentage reflectance amplitude from 300 to 450 nm) and hue

Ultraviolet ornamentation in Hypolimnas

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the spectrometry set-up used
to measure the colour of the dorsal surface of the forewing of male H.
bolina. The receiver was angled at 45° relative to the horizontal, and
focused to capture light from an approximately circular 2-mm area. The
section AB indicates the wing surface, which was rotated a fraction
from the horizontal position (represented as the angle γ) in order to
locate each specimen’s angle of maximum reflectance, the so-called
‘best angle’ (see text).
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(the wavelength corresponding to the peak UV reflectance amplitude).
We also calculated long-wave brightness as the sum of percentage
reflectance amplitudes from 500 to 700 nm. These parameters were nor-
mally distributed (see Results), and we use standard parametric statis-
tics throughout.

In multivariable analyses of UV parameters, we found the best-
fitting model using a best-subsets approach based upon minimisation of
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC). This criterion is an information-
theoretic derivative of the log-likelihood function that, in the case of
observational data, facilitates direct comparison between candidate
models containing varying numbers of parameters (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). We investigated the significance of individual vari-
ables contained in the best-fitting models using the Wald statistic, and
investigated the direction and size of the relationship using semi-partial
correlations. Model fitting was conducted using the generalised
linear/non-linear modelling function of STATISTICA version 7.0 soft-
ware. Means are given with 95% confidence intervals, unless otherwise
stated.

We conducted statistics on UV parameters of the inner UV/white
circle, which we assume is also representative of variation occurring in
the UV/black halo. This assumption seems realistic because, among
other things, each colour pattern element is seen to fade equally with
age (D. J. Kemp, unpublished data).

Results

Spectral properties of the dorsal UV

Fig. 2b, c illustrates spectral scans of the larger forewing
UV/white patch and the UV/black halo. Scans taken when
the wing was oriented at the best angle for viewing the iri-
descent UV (the solid lines) feature a Gaussian-shaped
reflectance peak centred around 350–370 nm and extending
from below 300 nm to ~450–470 nm. The fact that this

reflectance extends above 400 nm explains the violet appear-
ance of this wing region to human observers. The limited-
view nature of UV reflectance is indicated by the scans of
each region taken with the wing subsequently rotated 180° in
the horizontal plane (the dashed lines), in which the short
wavelength peak is almost entirely absent. These scans
present flat or gently sloping lines around 30–40%
(UV/white patch) and 3–5% (UV/black halo), which are con-
sistent with the whitish and black appearance of these
regions, respectively (to the human observer). The ‘ground’
colour of the dorsal surface is similar to that of the UV halo
in the ‘UV off’ position: black (i.e. the dashed line in
Fig. 2c).

We captured reflectance spectra from the centre of each
specimen’s white forewing patch with the wing oriented for
maximum UV reflectance (as described in Materials and
Methods). Left and right values for UV brightness (mean
percentage reflectance from 300–450 nm) were highly corre-
lated (r = 0.928, N = 56, P < 0.0001), as were the values for
UV hue (r = 0.929, N = 56, P < 0.0001), and we averaged
them. Repeat measurements on 18 randomly chosen samples
indicated high repeatability in both spectral characteristics
(brightness: r = 0.927, P < 0.0001; hue: r = 0.939, P < 0.001),
thus indicating that these spectral characteristics can be reli-
ably quantified using reflectance spectrometry. UV bright-
ness varied among individuals from 23.4% to 94.7% (N = 56;
mean = 55.1 ± 3.8%), and peak hue varied from 325 to
381 nm (N = 56, mean = 355 ± 3.6 nm). The distribution
of neither parameter deviated from normality

Fig. 2. (a) Stylised illustration of the dorsal wing surface of a male Hypolimnas bolina. The hatched
regions indicate the coverage of iridescent UV. Note that it overlaps the ovoid-shaped white patches and
extends onto the black ground colour, thus giving rise to an ovoid ‘UV on white’patch surrounded by a ‘UV
on black’ halo. Panels (b) and (c) show reflectance scans taken from the forewing white patch and its UV
halo, respectively, with the wing situated at the best angle for viewing UV (solid line) and then rotated 180°
(dashed line) in the horizontal plane. Reflectance of the wing ground colour is identical to that of the dashed
line in (c). The scans represent averages of those obtained for three specimens. Reflectance can exceed
100% because it is measured relative to that provided by a white reflectance standard (see text).
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(Kolmogorov–Smirnov d = 0.060–0.062, P > 0.20). Even
among the 21 individuals without visible wing fading (i.e.
those of wing wear Classes 1 and 2) there was considerable
variance, with UV brightness ranging from 49.4 to 94.7%
and peak hue ranging from 342 to 381 nm. UV brightness
was positively correlated with peak hue (Pearson’s r = 0.65,
N = 56, P < 0.001), a phenomenon that we explore further
below.

Rotation of sample wings ±5° from the optimum viewing
angle (i.e. angle γ in Fig. 1) further indicated that the UV has
a strong directional component not seen in the coincident
long-wave reflectance (Table 1). For example, rotation of the
wing a further 5° towards the probe resulted in a 40–50%
reduction in mean UV (300–450 nm) brightness, whereas
there was only a 0.7% reduction in mean long-wave
(500–700 nm) brightness. There were also changes in peak
UV hue with orientation, but these were less systematic than
those seen in brightness (i.e. peak hue both increases and
decreases across samples and orientations) (Table 1).

Wing scale morphology

Scanning electron micrographs of the UV/white, UV/black
and black regions of the forewing indicated characteristic
differences in wing-scale arrays and scale surface morpho-
logies. In the UV/white and UV/black regions (Fig. 3b),
scales are situated in discrete rows, and there are two dis-
tinct scale types: ‘cover scales’, which appear semi-trans-
parent and have intact terminal margins, and the underlying
‘ground scales’, which have serrated terminal margins. By
contrast, in the black (non-UV) region, scales are situated
more haphazardly, and there appears to be just one type of
scale with a serrated terminal margin (Fig. 3a). Higher-mag-
nification imaging (Fig. 3c, d) revealed that both the cover
and ground scales in the UV/white region, and the cover
scales in the UV/black halo, exhibit a surface architecture
characteristic of the iridescence-producing wing scales of
other butterflies (e.g. Eurema (Ghiradella et al. 1972),
Colias (Ghiradella 1974) and Morpho (Vukusic et al.
1999)). The key feature of this architecture (Fig. 3d) is that
the longitudinal ridges, which occur on all butterfly wing

scales (Ghiradella 1998), bear a series of cuticular out-
growths running along their lateral face. These outgrowths
– known as ‘lamellae’ (Ghiradella 1998) or ‘flanges’
(Lawrence et al. 2002) – present (to incident light striking
the wing’s surface) a series of alternating air–cuticle layers,
which in other butterflies has been shown to function as a
quarter-wave interference device (Ghiradella et al. 1972).
Scales in the black, non-UV region, and the serrated
‘ground’ scales in the UV/black halo (Fig. 3c) do not exhibit
this ‘ridge-lamellar’ architecture; instead, the lateral ridge
face exhibits fine-scale near-vertical striations (termed
‘microribs’ by Ghiradella 1998).

Ecology of the UV patches

UV reflectance characteristics of the UV/white patch varied
systematically with age (Figs 4 and 5), with decreases across
age classes in both UV brightness (ANOVA of regression,
F1,54 = 34.1, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.39), and peak hue (ANOVA
of regression, F1,54 = 36.9, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.40). This sup-
ports the hypothesis that the structural UV offers a signal of
male age. Forewing length (a measure of body size) was neg-
atively related to UV hue (r = –0.28, N = 56, P < 0.05) but
not brightness (r = –0.15, N = 56, P < 0.05). The UV charac-
ters also varied between territorial residents and non-resi-
dents: residents possessed UV markings that were less bright
(residents (n = 21): 48.0 ± 7.3%; non-residents (n = 35):
59.4 ± 3.9%; t54 = 3.12, P < 0.005) and peaked at a shorter
wavelength (residents: 349 ± 7 nm; non-residents: 358 ±
4 nm; t54 = 2.39, P < 0.05). However, residents were also
older than non-residents (as reported for this dataset by
Kemp 2005), which could explain the difference in UV para-
meters, which covary with themselves and with age.

To further assess the covariance between age, body size
(forewing length), territorial residency and male colouration,
we constructed the most parsimonious multivariable model
of each UV characteristic. In each case we included resi-
dency status (0 = resident, 1 = non-resident), forewing
length, age (wing-wear class) and the other UV parameter
(brightness or hue), plus all interactions with residency
status. The best-fitting model of UV brightness (AIC =

Ultraviolet ornamentation in Hypolimnas

Table 1. Spectral properties (UV brightness and peak hue) of the white forewing patch with the wing situated at three different
orientations to the spectrometer probe: the angle conducive to maximum UV brightness (the ‘best angle’), rotated 5° anticlockwise from

this angle, and rotated 5° clockwise
UV brightness is mean percentage reflectance from 300 to 450 nm, and hue is the wavelength corresponding to the UV peak. Differences from
values obtained at the best angle are given in parentheses. For comparison, the average percentage long-wave (500–700 nm) brightness for these

samples and orientations is given in the bottom row. All values are averages obtained from three different wing samples

Specimen Best angle Best angle –5° Best angle +5°
Brightness (%) Peak hue (nm) Brightness (%) Peak hue (nm) Brightness (%) Peak hue (nm)

A 78.1 372 63.4 (–14.7) 370 (–2) 44.3 (–33.8) 361 (–11)
B 85.8 369 73.2 (12.6) 373 (+4) 48.4 (–37.4) 382 (+13)
C 95.7 366 72.6 (–23.1) 373 (+7) 48.9 (–46.8) 344 (–22)
Mean UV (300–450 nm) 86.5 369 69.7 (–16.8) 372 (+3) 47.2 (–39.3) 362 (–7)
Mean long-wave (500–700 nm) 32.9 30.5 (–2.4) 32.2 (–0.7)
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422.12, G3 = 422.12, N = 56, P < 0.000001) included UV hue
(Wald = 15.30, P < 0.0001, semi-partial r = 0.321), wing-
wear class (Wald = 9.56, P < 0.005, semi-partial r = –0.306),
and forewing length (Wald = 2.06, P = 0.151, semi-partial
r = 0.139). Thus, there were significant ‘effects’ of both hue
and age upon brightness, but no effects relating to territorial
residency. Although body size was included in the most
informative model, this effect was non-significant. In the
case of UV hue, the best-fitting model (AIC = 413.73,
G2 = 40.14, N = 56, P < 0.000001) included UV brightness
(Wald = 12.27, P < 0.0005, semi-partial r = 0.318) and wing-
wear class (Wald = 10.30, P < 0.005, semi-partial r =

–0.301). Hence, similar to the analysis of brightness, UV hue
was related most clearly to the other UV trait (brightness)
and age. The lack of an effect of territorial residency indi-
cates that there were no differences between residents and
non-residents in each UV parameter once the other existing
covariances were taken into account.

These results are suggestive of two independent relation-
ships: (1) a relationship between UV brightness and hue, and
(2) an effect of age upon both parameters. We further
assessed the independent nature of these two relationships by
looking at the covariance between hue and brightness in
‘fresh’ samples (Wing-wear Classes 1 and 2, which we

Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of different regions and individual scales from the dorsal
forewing. (a) Scales in the area of non UV-reflective black region. Cover scales (denoted by ‘C’) and
ground scales (denoted by ‘G’) appear morphologically similar. Magnification: ×400, scale bar =
100 µm. (b) Scales in the large, ovoid UV/white patch. Here the cover scales are semi-transparent
and have largely intact margins, whereas the underlying ground scales are strongly serrated.
Magnification: ×400, scale bar = 100 µm. (c) Close-up of a cover scale from the black wing region.
The arrow indicates the lateral face of a ridge, where microribs can be seen running nearly vertically,
and short, angled lamellae can be seen terminating along the ridge top. Cover and ground scales in
the black region, and ground scales in the UV/black halo, have this surface morphology.
Magnification: ×21400, scale bar = 2.0 µm. (d) Close-up of a single ‘cover’ scale from the UV/white
region. The arrow indicates the stacks of lamellae that extend down the face of each ridge. This is
the ridge-lamellar architecture characteristic of a multi-layer thin-film device. Ground scales in this
region and cover scales in the UV/black halo exhibit this surface architecture. Magnification: ×21
400, scale bar = 2.0 µm.
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grouped together because these two classes did not vary in
brightness) (Fig. 5). If the positive covariance between UV
brightness and hue was purely a consequence of an age effect
upon each parameter, then no such covariance should exist
among these fresh samples. However, the two UV para-
meters are more closely related in fresh samples (r = 0.77,
N = 21, P < 0.001) than in worn samples (r = 0.36, N = 35,
P < 0.05) (Fig. 6), which strengthens the assertion that the
observed covariance between UV brightness and hue repre-
sents a real and ‘fundamental’ relationship.

Discussion

Previous workers have noted that species of Hypolimnas
possess limited-view dorsal violet or UV markings (Stride
1958; Rutowski 1992; Braby 2000); however, the mecha-
nism responsible for this colouration has not been investi-
gated, and its adaptive significance is almost entirely
unknown. In this study we set out to investigate how this
colour is produced in H. bolina, and whether it has potential
as a signal of male age and/or aggression (or fighting
ability). The salient features of our results are as follows:
(1) The colour patch, which has been variously referred to as

purplish-blue (Common and Waterhouse 1981; Braby
2000) or bluish (McCubbin 1971), reflects light strongly
from just above 400 nm to below 300 nm, with a peak
around 350–370 nm. The patch therefore presents a true
UV colour.

(2) Wing scales in this colour patch (but not the adjacent
‘black’ area) exhibit a surface architecture characteristic
of the multi-thin-film morphology known to generate
iridescent UV reflectance in butterflies (Ghiradella et al.
1972; Ghiradella 1974, 1998; Vukusic et al. 1999). This,
coupled with the marked angle-dependence of
Hypolimnas UV (Table 1, Fig. 2), suggests that this
colour results primarily from thin-film interference.
Scales of the non-UV wing regions exhibit a morphology
characteristic of an unspecialised or generic lepidopteran
scale (see, for example, fig. 12 of Ghiradella 1998).

(3) Both UV hue and brightness vary systematically with
wing-wear, which supports the hypothesis that this
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colour could signal male age (or prior adult activity).
There is also covariance between the two visual UV char-
acteristics (i.e. hue and brightness) that occurs indepen-
dently of their relationship with age.

(4) UV characteristics vary between territorial residents and
non-residents, but this seems most likely to stem from
wing-wear differences between these two groups (as
indicated by the multivariate analyses). In any event, resi-
dents possessed less bright UV than non-residents, which
is opposite of that expected if this trait evolved as a signal
of dominance/aggression.

We discuss these findings in light of previous work on
butterfly structural colouration and the potential signal func-
tion of these UV patches in Hypolimnas.

Proximate mechanisms of UV signal generation
and variation

Our finding that H. bolina generate their dorsal UV using the
ridge-lamellar thin-film morphology is perhaps not surpris-
ing, given that this surface architecture is widely distributed
among iridescent nymphalids, pierids, rhiodinids and other
families (Ghiradella 1998; Vukusic et al. 1999, 2001). Of the
different specialised ridge morphologies in iridescent butter-
fly scales, this architecture is closest to the generic lepido-
pteran scale, and may represent the most primitive photonic
elaboration (Ghiradella 1998). Indeed, comparison of the
non-iridescent (Fig. 3c) and iridescent (Fig. 3d) scales in
H. bolina indicates a broad similarity except that the irides-
cent scales have taller ridges adorned with more lamellae.
Both scale types have lamellae terminating along the ridge-
tops, thus contributing to a sawtooth profile. However, the
ridges of iridescent scales appear more tightly spaced, which
is again consistent with the situation in other butterflies
(Ghiradella 1998, and references therein). In Colias eury-
theme, a species for which these wing structures have been
extensively studied (Ghiradella 1974; Kemp 2006; Kemp
et al. 2006), interindividual variation in peak UV brightness
is related to the spacing of these ridges (Kemp et al. 2006).
Phenotypic variation in UV is similarly high for both species

(see Kemp 2006 for C. eurytheme); hence, it will be interest-
ing to see whether scale ridge density is also an important
determinant of this variation in H. bolina.

An interesting feature of the present findings concerns the
covariance between UV brightness and hue (Fig. 6), and the
variation observed in both these parameters across age
classes (Fig. 5). Because wing scales are lost over time, a
reduction in UV brightness is expected, and is also seen in
C. eurytheme (Kemp 2006). However, hue does not vary with
age in this species (Kemp 2006), nor is there any relationship
between hue and brightness (D. J. Kemp, unpublished data).
One potentially important difference is that in Colias the UV-
producing structures occur exclusively on the cover scales
(Ghiradella 1974), whereas photonic structures occur on
both ground and cover scales in the Hypolimnas UV/white
patch. This implies a candidate explanation for the hue-
related variances and covariances in H. bolina. Given that
cover scales are more likely to be lost over time, peak UV
hue could reduce with age if the ground scales reflect
shorter-wavelength UV than do the cover scales. Age-related
losses of cover scales would subsequently reduce both UV
brightness and peak hue (as shown in Fig. 5). Extending this
possibility further, it could also explain an ‘intrinsic’
relationship between UV brightness and hue provided there
is variation in the relative coverage of cover versus ground
scales. An individual with larger or more densely packed
cover scales (which are semi-transparent), may exhibit both
a brighter and longer-wave UV peak because of (a) the
greater spatial coverage and overlap of UV-reflective struc-
tures, and (b) the relatively greater contribution of the long-
wave-reflecting cover scales. The key prediction of this
scenario, that cover scales reflect longer-wave UV, therefore
stands as an interesting prediction for future work.

Potential UV signalling functions

Regardless of why these UV parameters vary with wing
wear, it is clear that this component of the male dorsal visage
could indicate age. This possibility has also been suggested
for the structural colours of many birds (Fitzpatrick 1998)
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and butterflies (Kemp 2006). In insects, the ability of
females to choose younger mates may be important if this
affects their likelihood of receiving a high-quality male ejac-
ulate. Specific data on this point are presently lacking for
H. bolina, but declines in sperm quality are known for
insects (Siva-Jothy 2000), and prior mating history is known
to affect the nutritional quality of future nuptial donations in
other butterflies (Rutowski et al. 1987). Male H. bolina
invest, on average, ~3.0–3.5% of their body mass in the ejac-
ulate (Rutowski 1992), but this could still constitute an
important investment for females, most of whom mate only
once in their lifetime (Kemp 2001c). Young males, who are
more likely to be virgins, will also subject a female to a
shorter copulation (Rutowski et al. 1987; Kemp 2001c),
which would subsequently reduce the risk of predation
during copula. Hence, there are ways in which male age
could be a relevant concern to female H. bolina, and the UV
varies in a way that would see it as a good age indicator. The
UV could also indicate old age and thus viability, but
because UV brightness decreases with age, selection for
such an honest signal of age could not be responsible for the
exaggeration of this signal. Further research will be required
to assess the legitimacy of these arguments.

Finally, along with the findings of Rutowski (1992), this
research indicates that the male UV is unlikely to serve as a
badge of territorial aggression and/or dominance. Wallace
(1889) and then Silberglied (1984) promoted the hypothesis
that bright male butterfly colouration evolved in the context
of aggressive competition among males. Efforts to evaluate
this hypothesis have been restricted to two studies (Rutowski
1992; Lederhouse and Scriber 1996), each of which relied on
a colour manipulation of existing territorial residents, but
which produced directly conflicting results. We found that
resident H. bolina actually possess duller dorsal UV mark-
ings than their contemporaries, which suggests that this trait
did not become exaggerated in the context of male–male
competition for territorial ownership. This does not mean
that the UV serves absolutely no role in male–male commu-
nication, as it may function in species and/or sex recognition.
However, these findings do suggest that we must look else-
where to understand why males possess these bright, highly
saturated and directional wing patterns. The signal is likely
to be costly, both because of the costs of development
(D. J. Kemp and R. L. Rutowski, unpublished data) and the
potential cost of increased predation (Lyytinen et al. 2005),
and may henceforth provide an honest signal of male quality.
Future work may therefore profitably focus on the signifi-
cance of variation in this trait to mating decisions of con-
specific females.
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